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arrive
attend
break time
breakfast
chat
check e-mails
chess
date
diary
dinner
do homework
early
feed the pet
finish (all the homework)
folk dance
get dressed
get ready
get up
go to dance courses
hang around
have a snack
have breakfast

have dinner
have a rest
help (someone)
late
lunch
meet friends
play sports
rest
run errands
sleepy
start
take a nap
take care of the pet
take folk dance courses
tidy the room
traditional
visit grandmother
wake up
watch television
weekdays
weekend
write (a diary)
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1 Fill in the blanks with the words shown in the pictures.

This is Jamie. He is a 6th grade student. He (1) .......................... early every morning. He takes a shower 

and he (2) .......................... . He goes down to the kitchen and (3) .......................... with his mom and 

dad. He then takes his schoolbag and leaves for school. He arrives at school and he has classes until         

3 p.m. In the afternoon he has lunch with his friends at the school canteen. After he comes home, he            

(4) .......................... for about an hour. Then he (5) .......................... . Jamie’s mother works at a bank 

and she comes home at 7 p.m. Until then Jamie (6) .......................... , especially his favorite cartoons. 

When his mother comes home, she prepares food and at 7.30, they all (7) ......................... . They talk 

about their days and eat their meal. After dinner, Jamie goes to (8) ..................................... who lives 

very near. He (9) .......................... and takes it out for a walk.

LIFE 1
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2 For the questions (1-6) choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

3 Write the activities shown in the pictures under correct categories.

Ceren is a 15-year-old Turkish girl and she is studying at high school. She is a very hardworking 

student. However, she doesn’t study all the time, she has some interesting hobbies. Every week she 

goes to (1) .......................... courses. She especially likes (2) .......................... dances like Horon and 

Harmandalı. She is quite successful at both of them. She also (3) .......................... in her house, such 

as emptying the dish washer and setting the table. She is fond of helping her parents, because she 

knows that they are very busy during the week. Ceren also (4) .......................... ; her favourite is 

volleyball. She says she likes an active life and she is not the type of person to sit and play board 

games like (5) .......................... . She (6) .......................... and she says she will show it to her kids in 

the future to show them her active lifestyle.

LIFE 1

1.    A rest      B sports       C weekend   D folk dance
2.    A young     B traditional     C long   D sleepy
3.    A does chores   B does homework   C plays days   D feeds the pet
4.    A has breakfast   B plays video games   C does housework  D plays sports
5.    A polka     B badminton     C chess   D handball
6.    A wakes up    B writes a diary    C watches TV  D reads a book

BEFORE SCHOOL

AFTER SCHOOL



ver
b

adverb

noun

adjective

3.  visit / visitor

 a) Jane has a ....................... in her room, he is a  
 strange man.

 b) I would like to ....................... Rome someday.

4.  help / helper

 a) Matthew is his mother's little ....................... .

 b) “Dad, I need your ....................... with my    
 homework.”

 WORD FORMATION

1.  tradition / traditional

 a) It is a .............................. in Turkey to kiss the   
 old people’s hands.

 b)  ..............................  Turkish food is very    
 delicious.

2.  sleep / sleepy

 a) When I feel ........................ , I take a nap and I  
 feel better.

 b) If you want to be energetic, you have to    
 ........................ at least 8 hours a day.

4 Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words.

5 Add letters to find the days of the week and find the hidden message.

LIFE 1
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M
15

N
4

U
27

H
8

6

D A 
9 10

R
3

HIDDEN MESSAGE
K

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 9 10 10
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We hang around and ............ with my friends 
after school.

A) play     B) chat
C) study     D) brush

I always .......... in the library because my little 
sister makes noise all the time.

A) listen     B) draw
C) sleep     D) study

I have my .......... at noon in the school cafeteria.

A) dinner    B) lunch
C) breakfast   D) nap

We usually ............... our grandparents at the 
weekends.

A) go      B) come
C) visit     D) give

We usually ........... shopping with my family at 
the weekends.

A) go      B) have
C) get     D) buy

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

For questions (1-10) choose the correct option 
to fill in the blanks.

Hush! Be quiet. She is taking a ................ .

A) sleep     B) nap
C) rest     D) bed

I don’t like ................ errands.

A) getting    B) doing
C) running    D) making

In order to learn taking responsibility, my 
sister takes ............. of the pet at home.

A) care     B) duty
C) cleaning    D) diary

I ....... my chess club at five p.m. twice a week.

A) go      B) attend
C) rest     D) hang

I .......................... every morning.

A) have dinner     
B) wake up early
C) have a shower    
D) brush my hair

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Ken: What does Jessica do before she goes to bed?

Hans: She ................................. .

A) draws pictures  B) listens to music
C) reads a book  D) watches TV

Kate: What does Jenny do after school?

Nick: She .................................................. .

A) does gymnastics B) solves math problems
C) learns languages D) draws pictures

It’s .................................... .

A) ten to seven   
B) ten past seven
C) two to seven  
D) two past seven

Pam: How often do you go shopping with your 
father?

Smith: ......... . He always does the shopping alone.

A) Always    B) Usually
C) Sometimes   D) Never

Kate ................................. after she gets up.

Which of the following CANNOT complete the 
sentence?

A) goes to bed   B) brushes her teeth
C) gets dressed  D) has breakfast

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

For questions (1-9) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks.

Ken: ........... does Jessica get home from school?

Hans: She gets home at twelve o’clock.

A) What time   B) Where
C) How     D) Which

Ken: ............. does Jessica go to school?

Hans: On foot.

A) What time   B) Where
C) How     D) Which

Ken: What does Jessica do after school?

Hans: She ............................. with her friends.

A) hangs out   B) run errands
C) takes a nap   D) have a snack

Ken: Which sports does Jessica do at the weekends?

Hans: She ............................... .

A) does karate   B) does yoga
C) does workout  D) does gymnastics

Joe: ............... school bag is this?

Nick: This is Ken’s school bag.

A) Where    B) Which
C) Whose    D) How

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.




